NASU AREA
SERVICE MEETING
Date: August 13, 2022
Location: St. George
Opening: 6:30 PM
12 Traditions:
12 Concepts:
Service Prayer:

Motion to Accept Last Months Minutes
Motion by:
Seconded By:

Attendance
Jerry C, Jeri D, Staci B, Kevin K, Jon G, Kristy, Jarrod, Susan, Coby, Paco, Tiffany, Elizabeth,
Kodi, Steve, Dave, Jessica, Shannon, Jen J, Nicole, Megan, Mackayla, Melanie, Aimee, Teisha,
Angela, Mark, Patrick, Roseanne, Lacy, Justin, Rosa, Angela

Excused: Thomas

Executive Reports
CHAIR - Staci B

CO CHAIR - Layton Everson

SECRETARY - Jeri D
Hey family!! We now have a laptop for the secretary. I have a document saved with login
information. I will retain the documentation, the treasurer has the receipt. Thank you to the
groups, this will make this position available to everyone!I think if there are guidelines for the
secretary position, it should be amended to include verbiage regarding the laptop. Maybe
something like, the laptop is solely used for NA business only. Or something like that. I also think
that we should get a messenger type bag. I found one on Amazon for $13.99 (on sale from $30)

This is a waterproof bag. It is acceptable for a man to carry lol, black in color. I have a pic on my
phone. I would be able to keep all the documentation together.

TREASURER'S REPORT - Thomas B / Kevin
Total area donation $832.22 In cash check 137 total 969.23

RCM REPORT - Shannon C/Patrick
NASU RCM Area Report
August 2022
Hello Area,
Elections were held at the July (RSC) Regional Service Committee meeting; Jerry C. was voted
in as our
new (AD) Alternate Delegate, Alvin E. is the new RSC Chair, Terry H. is Vice Chair, Doug E. is
Treasurer,
Valerie E. is H&amp;I Chair, Felicia M. is Secretary, and Greg C. is Vice Secretary. The positions
still open are
Vice Treasurer and PR Chair.
The regional bank balance is $13,334 with a prudent reserve of $6,285. Bank signers will be
changed
within the next two weeks and a donation to (NAWS) NA World Service will be discussed at our
September (RSC) Regional Service Committee meeting.
Events going on in our region and around the world:
We have a new traveling men&#39;s convention in the works, called the “Band of Brothers,” set
to be
held Sept 14-17, 2023, at the New Orleans Hotel &amp; Casino in Las Vegas, NV. Their
committee will
start to meet next month and have a full report next RSC.
Our Regional Convention is this weekend at the New Orleans Hotel &amp; Casino in Las Vegas,
NV,
August 19 th -21 st , 2022; go to r51cna.org to register.
NA World Unity Day is September 3 rd , 2022. Join NA members for a heartfelt expression of
unity
as we take a moment of silence to reflect upon our global fellowship and our primary purpose:
to carry the NA message to the addict who still suffers. There will be a virtual recovery speaker
meeting to celebrate NA Unity Day on Saturday, September 3 rd , 2022, from 10:00 am-11:30 am
(MST). I have included the flyer in my report with all the information or go to na.org/webinar for
more details.

***For the GSRs to take back to their Groups: The Region 51 Convention Committee would like
to
badge next year’s convention. The rationale behind this is that our last Regional Convention cost
$30,000 to put on, and with the rising costs this year, that number has gone up significantly. At
the last
convention, the Saturday night meeting held 1,200 attendees, yet there were only 700 individuals
registered to attend. Their worry is that will so few registrants and rising costs, we will not be able
to
afford the convention unless we badge. There will still be an option online and a table at the
convention
for newcomer registration donations. Please take this back to your groups for a yes or no and
bring their
answers back to ASC next month.
The next Regional Service Committee meeting will be on September 17th, 2022, @ 11:00 A.M.
(PST)/12:00 pm (MST). This RSC will be held as a hybrid meeting, and ALL ARE WELCOME!
The
in-person location will be @ The Rooms- 4800 Alpine Place, Las Vegas, NV 89107/ The ZOOM
info: ID: 834-3170-8758 PW: 631865
Thank you for allowing me to serve,
Shannon C.
Good evening asc
● Open positions at Region: Vice Treasurer vice seratary and secratery
● Please Remember to Review the Regional Calendar to avoid any conflicting dates of events.
● All meeting changes need to be sent to meeting_changes@region51na.org as soon as possible, as they
are
updated on the regional website regularly.
● There will be literature price increases that will take effect on January 1st, 2023. For more details please
review
the NAWS websit● There are many upcoming events and happenings, as well as new meeting
information. Please see the attached
fliers for details to report to your areas.
● The PR Committee has open positions of Chair, Vice Chair, meeting coordinator, and rack coordinator.
● An attachment of the current meeting list and locations needs to be reviewed for accuracy. As once this
information is confirmed and/or updated it needs to be sent to the insurance company.
● The next RSC will be a HYBRID on September 18th, 2022 @ 11:00 A.M. (PST) ZOOM info: ID:
834-3170-8758 PW: 631865
Thank you for letting me be of service

REGION 51
The next meeting of the Unity Day Adhoc will be on Tuesday, August 2, 2022, at 7pm PDT. Please invite all
who wish to participate.
Adhoc Zoom ID: 812-2136-2496, passcode is 0 (the number zero).
Upon further research, World Unity Day is a meeting held one day of the year, usually held at the World
Convention of NA. It was originally a telephone meeting which allowed addicts from around the world to
take part in the World Convention. Individual members, Groups, Areas, Regions and Institutions would join
in the call. This year it will be held on Zoom.
The Adhoc committee was originally attempting to hold a Regional event that would happen some
weekend as agreed upon. But in light of the actual purpose of World Unity Day, to gather addicts from
around the world in one unified meeting, the event should be held on Saturday, September 3, 2022,
starting at 11am PDT with the Worldwide Fellowship of NA reciting the Serenity Prayer at 12:30pm PDT.
NAWS is hosting the Zoom meeting.
The NAWS Zoom ID: 865-5633-3089 Passcode: 1953
The flyer for the World Unity Day is attached.It would be greatly appreciated if the RCMs from each area
could attend. ILS,Melanie
The Region 51 Unity Day adhoc committee met August 2, 2022, at 7 pm. Three members were in
attendance. Due to lack of participation, the event has been canceled. Members may join in Unity with
other members from around the world at the NA World Services webinar on World Unity Day, September
3. The webinar is on Zoom and starts at 11am PDT. The Fellowship will join together in saying the Serenity
Prayer at 12:30 pm PDT. Zoom ID: 865 5633 3089 passcode: 1953. The flier is attached.
ILS, Melanie B

ENTERTAINMENT -Aubrey M
Hello NASU, Area Entertainment is going well. We just recently met for our business meeting this
past Sunday 8/7 to further discuss the campout and finalize all details in regards to the volleyball
tournament. We are so very excited for the volleyball tournament and hope everyone can come
support. I will attach the flyer for the Volleyball tournament to this email. Our next business

meeting will be on September 4th at noon for location inquire with me. Thank you for allowing me
to be of service!!

H&I - Emma M.
Hello friends! Addict Nicole, co-chair of h&i. We had our business meeting Friday August 12th at
6:00 p.m. at the Southwest Center in room 208. We hold an orientation at 5:30, right before every
business meeting to orientate those who are new to h&i and would like to go into the facilities.
We decided as a group to have this orientation to bring it back to the basics. h&i is the first face
of Narcotics Anonymous that people in jails and treatment center experience, and want to ensure
a clear message of Narcotics anonymous. All the panel leaders have been reporting great
feedback from their facilities, and have been seeing people from the treatment center in
Narcotics Anonymous meetings. This is very exciting! For the time being crossover is no longer a
facility that we're going to, due to them closing down. We have a few new facilities in the works
so we'll be needing new panel leaders. Mountain Springs, in Cedar, is a youth facility that I have
been in contact with Aria about getting meetings started. Also, Kanab jail and purgatory will need
panel leaders in the future. Very excited to announce that we have started brainstorming on an
event that we will be having in the fall. More will be revealed! If you or anyone that you know has
6 months clean time & a clear message of Narcotics Anonymous, please get with myself, another
panel leader, or show up to our next business meeting, September 9th at 6pm at The Southwest
Center, room 208! Thank you for allowing me to serve!

PR Report – Jen J
Addict named Jen:
PR met Wednesday at 6:30 pm on zoom.
Our main focus has been the getting our own phone line up and running. This has proven to
have a lot of moving parts involving the radio ads, bus posters and regular posters. Have no fear,
PR is on it. We plan to have both running so no calls are lost in the transition. I will update area
when it is complete. If you would like to volunteer for phone line please reach out to me or
Kyanna W our phone line coordinator.
The booth for recovery day has been secured and we are looking into having a booth at a few
other health fairs.
We have found and chosen a printer that cut the cost of the meetings lists nearly in half.
Meetings lists will be printed after area this month as we felt a topic needed to be discussed
before we print. Please let us know if there are meeting changes.
The website was down for a day and up again. We aren’t exactly sure what happened but we
are keeping an eye on it.

We have several things on our to do list this month so we will be having a second business
meeting this coming Wednesday at 6:30 on zoom. Thanks for your patience and allowing me to
serve. This truly is the most willing lovely committee I’ve had the pleasure to be on.

SUACNA 14 - Aaron V
SUACNA 14 Chair Report

Howdy Area,
Let me explain to you in simple English why my previous report didn’t have the final numbers
from our amazing convention, because I didn't have them ! The hotel was late giving us their bill
and our Treasure and Co Treasure were out of town so I had to postpone our close out meeting.
Cost of Convention 27.970.85
Total remaining in the account 20.855.82
NASU received 10.000.00
While 10.855.82 remained in the SUACNA account for SUACNA 15.
I really am disheartened to hear about last month's Area conversation when it came to SUACNA
14. Concept 5 was broken? Really? I think not.
How about Tradition 2. Governing? Our Area breaks that Tradition more and more frequently all
the time ?
SUACNA business meetings have always been open and questions have always been
answered.
I believe some have forgotten where they came from. Do you realize when we push addicts
away from service positions and NA they could go use and die?? Thank God I work a serious
program of recovery and have some time.
On to SUACNA 15. We had our election meeting and it went as follows
Chair - Meagan S.
Co Chair- Kodi B.
Treasurer- Open
Co treasurer - Open
Secretary- Open
Co Secretary- Crystal L.
Arts & Graphics - Matt H.
BST - Chris L.
Convention Information - Open
Entertainment & Fundraising - Open
Hotels & Hospitality - Open
Merchandise - Jesse T.

Programming - Paul B.
Registration - Staci B.

Thank you for allowing me to serve
Aaron V.

CCGC - Coby H
Hello NA family! CCGC met on Friday August 12th and planned meals, voted on who will be
speaking, and set a time for people to show up Saturday at 2pm if they aren't already there! We
will be having sloppy Joe's, Dutch oven potatoes, and peach cobbler for dinner Saturday night
and cereal, fresh fruit, and pastries for breakfast Sunday morning! The times are the same as
was in my report from last month. We also planned camp fire meetings for September and
October! September 6th and 20th and October 4th and 18th- fellowshipping and s'mores from
8-8:30pm with the meetings starting at 8:30! They will be at the same group fire pit passed the
small pavilion! Our next business meeting will be on Friday September 9th in the small room at
the KKCB! We can use some support so show up and help us plan some events! Thank you for
allowing me to serve!

LITERATURE - Alexys P.
Hello NASU, Area Entertainment is going well. We just recently met for our business meeting this
past Sunday 8/7 to further discuss the campout and finalize all details in regards to the volleyball
tournament. We are so very excited for the volleyball tournament and hope everyone can come
support. I will attach the flyer for the Volleyball tournament to this email. Our next business
meeting will be on September 4th at noon for location inquire with me. Thank you for allowing me
to be of service!!
$387.00

POLICY COMMITTEE - Dave J
Several items were referred to the Policy Committee at last month's ASC meeting.
We were asked to research how the name of a new group might impact our public image. The
4th Tradition is really what comes in to play here. Even though groups are autonomous how they

project themselves can have an effect on NA as a whole. So, if the question is does this group's
name belong on the meeting list? that would be a decision for the groups. Tradition 4 does say
that "Even something as simple as the name a group chooses may reflect on NA as a whole. If
the public reputation of Narcotics Anonymous is somehow impaired, addicts may die'.
We also drafted a motion as requested regarding subcommittee rep-resentation. We can talk
about this in open forum. This motion will have to go back to back to groups for approval.
Our next meeting will be August 24th at 6:30 on zoom. The ID is 836 605 8764. Password is
namaste.
Dave J, Policy Chair
ADHOC- Storage unit was disgusting. Inventory will be created before the minutes go out.
Sta

GSR Reports
Group/

Avg Atd

NC

Donation

Comments

GSR

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)

No report

Thomas B

Bridging The Gap

35

3

$40

Hello family. I am an addict named Amy I am the
GSR for Bringing The Gap. We meet Saturday at
6:30 at the Alano Club. We voted yes on all motions.
We have 35 in average attendance, $40 in area
donation and 3 newcomers. All home group positions
are full and we are fully self supporting. Thanks for
allowing me to be of service.

40

2

$80

Average attendance 40
Newcomers 2
Area Donation $80

Amy W

Circle of Hope

MaKayla H

Positions are filled! Excited to have MaKayla H. as
our new GSR!

Labor Day ONLY be at the Sandtown Park at the same
time.

Circle of Sisters
Megan S

9

0

$0

20-25

0

$35

Dopeless Hope Fiends
(Cedar)

Hey Family! Circle of Sisters is doing great! We are
fully self supporting. We are still only on Zoom for the
time being. We have all positions filled except Alt
GSR. The clean time requirement is 2 years. We are
always ready and willing to accept new home group
members! Thank you for letting me serve!!

$35 donation O newcomers Fully self supporting
Meeting is doing well 20-25 in attendance

Jarrod M
Thanks for letting me be of service
16

4

$20

Glimmer of Hope

Hello NA family! For the month of July the Saturday
night Glimmer of Hope meeting had an average

Coby H

attendance of 16, 4 newcomers, we are fully
self-supporting, and we have an area donation of
$20! Thank you for letting me serve!
ADDED: The Saturday night Glimmer of Hope
meeting had a group conscience and voted to move
the meeting to the canyon park east! Meeting time is
still 8pm! Thank you for letting me serve!!

38
Hope Dealers
Justin R

10

$25
Fully self supporting. Lots of newcomers at our home
group including a treatment center that visits at least
once a month. Group definitely needs more support
from experienced members to fully thrive. We need
members who are willing to sponsor others,
especially female sponsors! September 17th 1-4 at

Switchpoint at the pavilion event with a female
speaker.

Hold on Pain End
Richfield
Kyle
5

2

5

0

$0

Doing ok. Need members.

It Works How & Why
Cedar City
GSR:
Alt: Jeri D
Completely self supporting!

Kanab NA Recovery
Group
GSR: Lacey H
Alt: Bruce

KISS Meeting
Alt-GSR: Matt H

1
La Nueva Vida

Hello fellow Nasuians for the month of July we have
had 1 newcomer and no Area donation this are
looking better a few more started attending and all
homegroup positions are filled and we are fully self
supporting and thank you for allowing me to serve

GSR: Paco

25

5

$93.07

Live & Let Live (Cedar)

8pm Friday nights at the KKCB. Had alot of bdays
thank you for the support from St. George !

Temp: Ron
25

0

$0

Living Clean (Cedar)

Hello na fam

GSR: Alisha

the Wednesday living clean meeting is fully self
supported. attendance for July was average 25. no
new comers this month, and no donations to area
this month.

Thanks for letting me serve,
Alisha S

Living in the Moment
Mark D

Lost and Found
GSR: Aubrey

40

Hello NASU. Lost and found meets Tuesday nights

0

7:00pm at the room at the square. We are fully self
supporting. The meeting is going well. We had no
newcomers, and I’m average about 40 in attendance.
Thank you for allowing me to serve.
$100

Lost Dreams
Awakened

90

8

15

0

GSR: Kodi M
Alt: Andrew H

$0

Men’s Spiritual
Meeting Sunday

Hi everyone!! Lost dreams awaken meets Sunday
night at 7:30 at the sand town park!! Our meeting has
been going great!! Average attendance has been 90
with 8 new comers!!
We made a $100.00 area donation and are fully self
supporting!! Lost dreams will be having an event on
October 8th from 1-5 pm stay tuned for more details
on that but mark your calendars for sure!! Come
fellowship with the best home group in all the land!!
Thanks for allowing me to serve!!
Kodi M
GSR report for men's spiritual meeting two
newcomers about 15 in attendance all positions are
filled we do not have an area donation thank you for

Kaden S

allowing me to serve
$137

Mesquite Misfits

No report they did send in a donation

GSR: Phil
50
NA Humpday

4

$50
Self supporting

GSR: Chris S
ALT: Elizabeth
Fully self sjupporting
Newcomer’s Meeting

62

7

221.49

Tiffany
G

NA Rox (Formally
known as the nooner)

NAROX We are struggling with attendance, as our
average per meeting is five. We have negotiated a
rent reduction which greatly assists us in being able
to carry the message of recovery to all who need it!
We had no newcomers last month. Thanks for letting
me serve! Pam J
ONLY meetsFriday from 12-1 at the alano club

5

Ashley B
Jerry C

Saturday Men’s
Meeting
Dave J

8

7

$24

Day: Saturday
Time: 10:00 AM
Place: Dixie Alano Club
Average Attendance: 8
Newcomers: 7
Group Donation: $24
Group is doing well. Attendance is improving.
We are fully self-supporting.
Dave J. GSR

Staying Alive (Salina)

Sunday Night
Candlelight

No report

50

2

$156.00

6pm alano All positions are filled. The homegroup
members want to be of service. They created a
position!!!

GSR: Steve
Alt: Kevin A
530 Tuesdays, need homegroup members.
TNT
GSR OPEN

6

Needs support.

We Unite on Tuesday
Night

11

0

$69

17

3

$0

Fully self supporting.

GSR: Jennifer R
Alt: Amanda

Welcome Home
GSR: Alexys P

Wed after 12-1 alano Gained a home group member!
Now they have 3. August 24th is the anniversary and
there will be a party from 1-4 pm. Gonna bbq will
have the pool open. Out of state speaker will be
there.
Every 4th Wednesday of the month there will be a
speaker.

$0
Women’s Haven of
Hope (Cedar)

10-13

0

Tuesdays nights 5:30 pm in the small room KKCB
No donation

Susan Y
10-13 in attendance
We need support
Looking for a co chair

TOTAL AREA DONATION : $808.46 in cash
$43.58 in Venmo Total donations: $ 852.04
Break
Break Time: 7:45pm 10 minutes Be back 7:55 pm
Motioned by: N/A CBDM
Seconded by: Re-Open: GSR COUNT:

Open Forum
Start Open Forum: Time:
Motioned by:

Length:

Seconded by:

Motion for additional time-

Seconded by -

Motion to close open forum by

Seconded by-

Old Business
Motion 7/22-1
Maker: Policy Committee
Second:
Motion: In Article VII Section 2 Part a Requirements (1) change suggested minimum clean time from 1
year to 2 years for the vice chair.
Intent: Should the chair step down or be unavailable we would have a more experienced person assume
the chairperson duties
RESOLUTION: Back to Groups

Motion 7/22-4
Maker: Aubrey H
Second: Kodi M
Motion: For $700 from NASU Area Entertainments budget for the Annual Campout. (Breakdown below):

$136 for campsites
$100 for supplies
$464 for food
Intent: NASU is fully self supporting & to provide fun camp outs for addicts to enjoy. September 24-25th
RESOLUTION:BACK TO GROUPS

New Business
Motion 8/13-1
Maker: Policy Committee
Second: Steve F
Motion: In article XIII Section 5 Part a change to read “Every subcommittee chairperson, or
designated representative is expected to attend and submit a written report at each ASC meeting.
Intent: To promote accountability to ASC and the groups.
RESOLUTION: BACK TO GROUPS
Motion 8/13-2
Maker: Elizabeth
Second: Kodi M
Motion: $50.01 from H&I budget to reimburse Jule for gas to crossover for final month
Intent: To be able to continue spreading the message.
RESOLUTION: PASSED

Motion 8/13-3
Maker: Shannon C
Second: Mark D
Motion: To reimburse Shannon C $63.84 for purchasing/printing 4 GSR handbooks.
Intent: To supply GDR’s with needed handbooks.
RESOLUTION: PASSED - This is a standing motion -

Motion 8/13-4
Maker: Teisha H
Second: Susan Y
Motion: Starter pack for a new meeting, 7am meeting.
Intent: To spread the message first thing in the morning!
RESOLUTION: PASSED

Motion 8/13-5
Maker: Jeri D
Second: Susan Y
Motion: $13.99 Laptop carrying case.
Intent: To protect the laptop.
RESOLUTION: PASSED

Back To Groups
Motion 8/13-1
Maker: Policy Committee
Second: Steve F
Motion: In article XIII Section 5 Part a change to read “Every subcommittee chairperson, or
designated representative is expected to attend and submit a written report at each ASC meeting.
Intent: To promote accountability to ASC and the groups.
RESOLUTION: BACK TO GROUPS

Nominations
Maegan S Clean date May 14, 2013 Megan has served on the SUACNA committee before. Last year as the
Hotels and hospitality chair and has also served as the registration chair. Maegan has been a
panel leader in Purgatory. She has served on the H&I committee. She has an NA sponsor and
works the NA steps.

NA Related Announcements

Current Area Positions to be Filled
Alternate RCM
●

OPEN

Vice-Chair - Vice-Chairperson
a.

Requirements:
(1) Suggested minimum of one year clean time.
(2) Prior service experience at Area or Regional level
preferred.
(3) Working knowledge of the 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, 12
Concepts, and Parliamentary Procedure.
(4) Time and commitment to fulfill duties of this service
position.

b.

Duties:

(1) To attend all regular and special ASC meetings.
(2) To serve as Chairperson in the Chairperson’s absence.
(3) To monitor the activities of all subcommittees and act
as a liaison between subcommittees and the ASC
body.
(4) To act as parliamentarian for the ASC meetings, unless
the task is specifically assigned by the Chairperson to
another individual.

●

OPEN

Struggling meetings

Closing
Motion to Close: Kodi
Seconded by: Aubrey

Next Area
Date: August 13, 2022
Location: St. George SBHC @ 6:30
August will be in St George to introduce the CBDM.
Minutes composed by Jeri D
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

